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Abstract

Whole-body fast reaching movements are common and functional motions, and they are also very important skill in
competitions. Most of studies in the past focused on upper extremity of the motion, and they did not have time restrictions. The
aim of the present study was to investigate the coordination between upper and lower extremity of whole-body fast reaching
movements. Four subjects set the target distance first. Subjects started the motion in step stance. The researchers pasted the
marker on subjects, and collected motion capture data during motion. The sequence is upper extremity to lower extremity in
the motion, but there are some differences between subjects. The sequence is upper extremity to lower extremity in
whole-body fast reaching movements, it matches kinetic chain theory. The results of this study want providing some comments
for exercise training, promoting exercise performance improving, and making a standard for determine exercise ability.
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Abstract

In our daily life, whether inactive or active activities, the control of balance is a basic skill of vital importance to the
performance of motor movement. The development of balance is inter-connected to our everyday routines. If one’s ability of
balance is good, the body coordination of his/her every move made will be more nimble and ambidextrous. Therefore, if we
can start training children’s ability of equilibrium at an earlier stage, not only the learning effect in every skill will be enhanced,
but also the athletic injuries resulting from exercises will be reduced to a minimal level. The objective of this study aims to
discuss how age differences can affect the control ability of balance. The subject of this experiment is a group of 24 pupils at
an elementary school, which is divided into 12 lower-grade students and 12 upper-grade students, using WinFDMS Stance
System as well as the force plate to test the pupils, who are to stand on the plate engaging in the following : SLEOR(Single-leg
Eyes Open Right Leg), SLEOL(Single-leg Eyes Open Left Leg), DLEO(Double-leg Eyes Open), DLEC(Double-leg Eyes
Close), DLEOT(Double-leg Eyes Open Tandem), and DLECT(Double-leg Eyes Close Tandem). Lastly, we use independent
sample T Test as the method for data analysis, and the result indicates that those who are in the upper grade exhibit better
ability of balance than the other group, the lower grade.


